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PROPERTIES JETS AND WAKES
by L. J. Crane
This thesis is a study of the affect of differences in the dens! ty of ..
.fluid on the m.i.x1ngregions ot jets, which may 00 laminar or turbulent. The,.
differenoes in density are present for throe main reasons I namelys when the
speed of the fluid is of the sameorder of magnitude as the local speed of
sound; when there are large temperature difference.$ in the fhdd; and wh.en th.
fluid consists of a mixture of coapcnenta the rela.tive proportions of which
vary from point to point.
Three problems are considered. These are. the flow far from the or::U'id.
of a plane and of a round j et and the mixing region on the surface of the core
of a. plane jet near the orifioe. This last pNblem is ideo.lised as the mildJli
of two semi-infinite streams.
equa.tions for laminar and turbulent motion.
The method used is to expend the stream funotion in a. Rayleigh-Jansen.
series. The first term of this series corresponds '00 thestroom ttUlctlon well.
the fluid 1s of constant density. The series is developed in. powers of a small
parameter whose magnitude depends on the density dlfl'erono9s in the fluid.
Only' the second term of this serles is found ElXpllcitly. This term give. tb..
first order effect that changes in dens! ty have on the 1'10\<1.The solutions of
all examples considered are, wi til one exception, given in anaJ,ytioal form.
For f10\-I. of j et type, the assumption of aooef1'icient of eddy ldnema.t1cC
viscosity in turbulent flow leads to the possibility of combining in one the
",
- 2 ..
The last appendix to the thesis shows the connectaon bein.reen Ste1l1artsonfS '
(1951) approach to the problem of finding uniformly valid approximate solutiGfl.a:
to the boundary l~er equations and Lighthill's (1948) method. This oonneotioa
is shownby working out one of the problems eonsfdered Ui Stewa.rtson, namel1,
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